8th WHCC - Europe

The health systems of Europe are diverse. However they face many common challenges. These challenges are
shared by health systems the world over, many of whom are pioneering innovative solutions.

The 8th annual World Health Care Congress (WHCC) Europe has been designed as a unique forum to present
these global innovations in health care. and will be held in Amsterdam. It is the only major international forum
that convenes leaders from all sectors of health care to discuss and develop actionable strategies to improve
care delivery and outcomes.
The event has been designed to meet the needs of delegates from Europe. However, with over 60 speakers
coming from 16 different counties, the World Health Care Congress is a truly global event that happens to be
hosted in Europe.

Whatever challenges you face within your health system, you will find solutions to address them here. The
Congress presents the best and latest ideas in modern healthcare and features the World's leading providers,
payers and policy makers. You will meet leading providers and discuss with them how they are making tough
decisions in the face of rising demand and diminishing resources. Acquire an action plan to achieve productivity
and efficiency in healthcare delivery and learn about innovations to enable healthcare sustainability.

Explore the global challenge of shifting health systems to a prevention focus and to develop strategies to
reduce costs through more effective chronic disease management and technology implementation. Last but not
least you will receive the evidence needed to enable large scale delivery of connected health, remote monitoring
and other technological innovations.

Share the experiences of some of the World's leading Integrated Care Organisations from Europe, the USA and
beyond Examine a range of pioneering innovations in health care payment systems, reimbursement, funding,
commissioning and incentives
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